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CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Firstly I would like to express my appreciation
and thanks to Michael Price for the excellent
job he did as Captain. Also for all the help and
support he gave to me during his year and I
know he will be providing during my year.

In his last report Mike asked you to join in and
make my Drive-in a memorable day. Well,
you certainly did just that. You braved the
most awful weather proving, if proof were
needed, that Pyecombe Golf Club members
really are made of the very strongest stuff, with
some sort of special resistance to the driving
rain, the strongest winds and the biting cold
that would make them a match for even the
most hardy explorer. It was a great day for me
in spite of the weather and although we failed
to reach you all it was almost fun for Joanna
our new Lady Captain & me driving round in
our ‘comfy gator’trying to serve refreshments.
Amazing how different things can look in
hindsight!! At least we were able to Drive-in,
and what about that drive of Matt’s –fantastic,
and then came Joanna with another great drive.
I have to tell you that it was with some relief
that I saw my ball leave the club and it was job
done (See report on page 3). Thank you to
Peter Gavin for his introductions and I

welcome Peter as Vice Captain. We are both
in a very lucky and privileged position and we
will be doing our best to ensure that Pyecombe
Golf Club continues to be the great and
friendly Club that it has always been. Along
with Joanna we also look forward to having the
new Lady Vice Captain, Carol Crothers
playing golf once again.

So far it would seem that I don’t do weather, or 
should I say that I do rain. Although we fared
rather better for the Christmas scramble, it was,
to put it mildly, rather wet to start with. Again
my very sincere thanks go to all of you who
braved the bad weather and turned a potential
disaster into a success. The fact that we were
able to play golf at all was down to our
excellent and hard working Green’s staff led so 
ably by Simon and to whom I am most
grateful. Once back in the Clubhouse the
atmosphere after both these events really was
great, not least because of the superb buffets.
Our food is starting to be the envy of other
Golf Clubs and I urge you to treat yourselves
and in doing so help in ensuring the continued
availability of our great grub and for that
special occasion, excellent cuisine. My
thanks…….. (Continued on next page)

Ups & Downs
Pyecombe G C

Newsletter
November / December 2009

Editor Alf Bickham

MEMBERS CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER
Leave in the Office with the Secretary or in an envelope in the foyer marked for the attention of Alf Bickham /
Newsletter or send Alf an Email message to his Email address of: alf@abickham.freeserve.co.uk
or to make contact by telephone, call him at home, Tel. No. 01444.242101
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Continued)
to all involved in the service of food & drink.

Speaking of thanks, I am pleased to have this
opportunity to record my thanks to our Club
Professional Jason. As you are no doubt
aware, Jason, assisted by Michael, has taken
over all the golf and they really are doing a
very good job organising special competitions
etc and are always extremely helpful with a
great attitude –“If you want it done, it will be 
done” 

We really are lucky at Pyecombe to have so
many people dedicated to it’s well being 
whether they be employed or volunteers and
although there will, of course, be times when
you will disagree with a decision or action
taken you can be assured that all involved
really are working in the best interests of the
Club. This brings me on to the works that are
now in progress. There will be days when
parking will be a problem and there may well
be some other issues. Let us look at the glass
half full and see the ever-improving Golf Club,
which I am sure, will prove to have been well
worth this short period of inconvenience.

Looking forward, it now seems that I also do
snow!! We were to have the Norman Plummer
shield competition on Saturday 19th. Sadly the
snow is now preventing this but I want to
express my thanks once again to all those who
would have joined in this competition. I
apologise to those who felt that this would have
been a shotgun event too far and your views are
being taken into account for the future.
However, I was keen to create a strong Club
atmosphere in the clubhouse after the golf for
Norman. I have had the pleasure of knowing

him since the early 70’s when Norman was
‘mine host’ at the Chalk Pit in Offam before he 
latterly served us so well during the 10 years
that he worked behind the bar. Also Jason
would have been conducting his first big ‘Prize 
Draw’ as well as Nigel announcing his ‘Guess 
the Cake Weight’ result, the proceeds to be 
shared between my Charity – Sussex Air
Ambulance and Joanna’s Charity –St. Peter &
St James Hospice. All snowed off until further
notice.

I am delighted that we have been able to select
teams for the first two MSL games of the New
Year and I am grateful to Neil Beard-Neilson
who is assisting Peter and I with organising
inter Club Competitions. Do join in- keep an
eye out for future dates displayed on the notice
board opposite the kitchen door and put your
name down to play. “Your Club needs you”
(Don’t forget the mixed matches, they are most 
enjoyable and will be organised by Peter &
Carol)

And finally, good news indeed – The
Pyecombe Diary is returning. It will run from
1st April to 31st March, so as to allow for the
inclusion of golfing fixtures before it is printed
to coincide with the start of the main golfing
season.

All that now remains is for me to wish you all
a very Happy Christmas and Health and
Happiness for the New Year.

Cheers

Jim Dossetter
Club Captain 2010

Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year to All

Alf Bickham (Editor)
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The President reflects
As I pen this we have just had the first big dump of snow and the garden outside is a picture. Very
seasonal! I can just imagine how lovely Pyecombe is looking now.

Not a lot happening on the golf front at this time of year, but there was good support for the Xmas
Scramble and Prize presentations followed by the Xmas Party. Also it is good to see the Club
Dining Room being well used by various parties and I know that the Caterers have received quite a
number of favourable comments.

May I just wish the recently installed Captains of the various sections an enjoyable and successful
year ahead, in particular our Club Captain, Jim Dossetter and the Ladies Captain, Joanna
Greenstreet. My compliments of the Season to you all

Reg Auchterlonie

Captains Drive In (George Eves’report)
Pyecombe's new Club Captain Jim Dossetter's Drive-In on Sunday 22nd November ended up being
played over 15 holes. There was hail, rain and a gale of force 7 that made for some spectacular shot
making.

Jim and the new Lady Captain, Joanna Greenstreet, braved the weather and distributed hot drinks
and sausage rolls and for those that needed it a welcome glass of brandy. A first class buffet was
laid on for all members when they got back to the clubhouse.

The winning team in the texas scramble were Michael Stoner, Martin Stoner, Lawrence Whitaker,
Val Grant, Jim Spicer & Bob Tully.

Runners-up were A Gilbert, T Carter, Molly Artlett, Ron Claydon, Roy Jarvis & Peter Fray.

Nearest the pin on 5th: Alison Vermes & Alan Gower.

The new captains of the Club drove in from outside the clubhouse towards (and even beyond, in one
case) the 1st green. This year it was decided that there would be a draw on who could guess the
combined distances of the 3 captains' drives with the money raised (£170) being split and given to
the men's & ladies' charities, Sussex Air Ambulance & St Peter's & St James' Hospice.

The length of the Captains’drives were: Lady Captain Joanna 148 yds
Men's Captain Jim 187 yds
Junior Captain, Matt Greenfield (aged 14) 279 yds

Above: Matt Greenfield Junior Capt driving-in

On Left: Joanna Greenstreet Lady Captain
and Jim Dossetter Club Captain
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Annual General Meeting
For the benefit of those not present I can
confirm that all the Motions at the recent AGM
were approved either unanimously or in one
case by a substantial majority.

This was Richard Plummer’s last AGM as 
Head of Green and following his usual
comprehensive and at times wry report Richard
was given a standing ovation for his 10 years
of outstanding service to the Club in a
demanding role. The general improvement in
the condition of the Course during that time is
a lasting tribute to his contribution. Thank you
Richard.

Following the formal meeting there was an
informal discussion on the subject of Tee
reservations and we heard robust contributions
on both sides of the argument. Rather like the
discussions on Dress Code a year ago it is clear
that opinion is divided. Time for quiet
reflection!

Capital Projects
Visible progress is now being made on the
extension to the Professional shop. Extra work
has had to be carried out to shore up the
Clubhouse foundations which were found to be
totally inadequate. We have incurred a small
additional cost for this work but the rumour
that this would mean we will not proceed with
the balcony is so wide of the mark that I can
only admire the imagination of the person who
started it!

Work on the Energy Project is due to start on
Monday 18th January and over the coming
months there will be a lot of work taking place
both outside and inside the Club House.

Disruption
As we have all discovered since work began on
the Pro Shop, disruption to normal facilities,
especially car parking, is unavoidable, and it’s 
possible that things will get worse before they
get back to normal. The Energy project
requires two trenches to be dug across the
lower car park, one to carry an upgraded
electricity supply and the other for the pipe

connecting the bore hole to the club house. For
some weeks abut half the overflow field car
park will be “off limits” as well.

Our options for taking remedial steps are very
limited; as much spoil as possible from the Pro
shop work will be removed, thus freeing up
space at the southern end; staff will be
encouraged to park by the Greenkeepers shed;
and Officers with reserved spaces will
advertise when their space is not required.
Since it will not be possible to exit the Field by
the gates on the driveway we will provide some
way to enable cars to exit via the main carpark.

Members can also help by parking carefully
and considerately, and by car sharing. Match
organisers are asked to inform visiting teams of
the situation and encourage them to car share
and even consider coming by mini bus.

I apologise in advance for the inevitable
frustrations which many of you will incur.

Membership
Amongst those resigning this year because of
“age and infirmity” is Charles Beamish who
was Club Captain in 1990 and played a
significant part in the Club acquiring the
freehold of the Course for some £330,000, a
sum which seemed large at the time but which ,
looking back, was a bargain from which we are
all benefiting today. We have offered Charles
Honorary Social Membership so that he will
continue to have links with the Club. He will
also be resigning as a Trustee and will be
replaced in due course.

In all we have lost some 40 members,
including several temporarily suspended due to
health problems. While we expect to recruit
new members during the year we have reduced
our expected income from subscriptions and
trimmed back some budgeted expenditure to
achieve the balanced budget we consider
necessary.

David Brown
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Pyecombe Golf Club’s Annual Ball
(Report by George Eves)
This year's Ball was held at Wickwoods Country Club on
Saturday 7th November. Ninety nine members and
friends turned up in their glad rags for Michael Price's
last social 'do' as Captain. Unfortunately the food was
not very warm and the event suffered from under-
staffing, which meant that the dancing started late. Apart
from that the venue and the music went a long way to
saving the evening. The Captains of the other Mid-
Sussex League clubs and their partners attended as the
Captain's guests. The Captain welcomed them and the
guests of other members in his speech. Worthing Golf
Club Captain Roy Bennett responded on behalf of the
guests and during his speech paid tribute to Michael.

Michael & his wife, Beverly, led the dancing with a cha-
cha-cha; it went so well that others were reluctant to get
up and join them on the floor. But soon the dance floor
was heaving. The disco was excellent and continued beyond the allotted time, which meant that the
evening's 'carriages' had to wait a little.

The next day, Sunday 8th November, the traditional Dinner Cups golf competitions were played
for, open to anybody who went to the Pyecombe Ball the evening before.

Dinner Cups Results: Gentlemen Ladies
1st Steve Bunt 38pts 1st Aileen Greenfield 35pts
2nd Reg Auchtelione 38pts 2nd Anne Eves 29pts
3rd Jim Dossetter 38pts

**************************************

PGC Christmas Party
(Report by George Eves)

Prizegiving on Friday 11th December was Michael Price's last function as Jim Dossetter officially
took over as Captain on 22nd November.

Despite the fact that it was a Friday evening, quite a number of members turned up to collect their
prizes and the presentations were followed by the Xmas Party where both Mike & Jim could relax
with their wives and many other members and guests.

There was a buffet which was superb, so many thanks to Alex and his team. Music was supplied
by Just Bob, the chap who does the karaoke for us.

It was good to see a fair number of members who, judging by the photographs, had a great time.
Note: Photographs of the Xmas party will be on a disc in the office prior to going onto PGC
website)

Happy Xmas to everybody.

George.
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FRIENDS of PYECOMBE–The “500 Club”

In the spring of 2008 a prize draw called the “500 Club” was launched by Friends of Pyecombe.  
The main purpose of the club was to raise funds for desirable capital projects which were not
already within the financial programme of the main club.

The draw was devised to distribute 50% of contributions back to its members as prize money with
the remainder being invested in projects which could not be funded by other means at that time.

Money raised so far has financed the new tee furniture which has now been installed. The
sponsorship gained subsequently will be used to finance further projects in the near future.

Projects approved already include:

a) New entrance signs of similar quality to those installed on the tees.
b) Purchase of new crockery bearing the club logo.
c) Provision of patio furniture to be sited on the new balcony.

Improvements listed above have been achieved with a membership of around 60/70 and clearly the
opportunity exists to increase the scale and number of projects with additional members.

Joining the 500 club couldn’t be simpler.  Completing a standing order to pay £15 per quarter will 
guarantee entry into the monthly prize draw. Top prize at present is around £80 but the greater the
membership the higher the prize money. Forms are now available in the clubhouse so if you would
like the chance to win as well as contributing to improvements around your club, please return
completed standing orders to the managing secretary’s office.

We look forward to seeing you at the monthly draw held in the clubhouse.

Friends of Pyecombe Committee

*******************************

Patience is a Virtue that Can Bring Reward

A long time member of Pyecombe golf club has achieved his first‘hole - in - one’. On
Tuesday 24th November 2009, whilst playing Pyecombe’s 5th hole, one day after his 77th

birthday, Ken Tompsett after some 45 plus years swinging a golf club, reaped his
reward. Ken used a 7 wood off the tee (the winter mat) and noted that the ball was on
line with the green and flag but thought no more than that–no excitement! On reaching
the green he was surprised that his ball wasn’t visible and eventually peered into the hole 
to find it sitting there comfortably. The achievement was witnessed by playing partner
Phil Copper who on returning to the clubhouse enjoyed his free pint.
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LADIES SECTIOIN
As I am typing this article the snow is lying thickly and there is no
hope of playing golf for some days to come.

On 15 December 40 intrepid ladies, dressed in funny hats and tinsel,
drove off in the annual Christmas Foursomes competition. I had
arrived in the car park at 0845 hours with the temperature gauge
announcing that it was minus 2 degrees and so I dread to think what it
was at the top of the Downs. The ground was like iron and climbing
up the hill on the 3rd hole, we could have done with crampons!
However, we all finished the 15 holes on the new Blue Course which
played well, and sat down to a wonderful Christmas lunch produced
by Alex and his staff. Father Christmas (thank you Richard) arrived
during the coffee and mince pies and delivered presents to all. It was
good to see 7 non-playing members for lunch, including Jenny Pells, an octogenarian ex-Captain,
who is pictured wearing her present! The competition was won by Anne Cook and Janice Hawes
from Pat Dossetter and Barbara Lawdon in 2nd place.

Thank you to the ladies and, in particular, Vi’s little elf, Reg, who helped decorate the club house so 
beautifully, and to Sheila McNeil for ordering the lovely Christmas trees.

I would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year.

Joanna Greenstreet Lady Captain

VETS SECTION
Firstly, a huge thanks to Aubrey Watson for his
leadership, advice and friendship during the past year - I
especially enjoyed our Captain / Vice-Captain challenge
matches and look forward to playing them in the coming
year with my worthy partner, Ted Whitbourn, who was
confirmed as the new Vets Vice-Captain at our AGM.

We have had our first Vets Section Management
Committee meeting and as many of you will know we
have published Minutes on the Vets Notice Board for
information. If anyone wishes to make pertinent
comments, please pass a note to me or Ted Chapman.

Richard Cottell New Vets Captain for 2010

Further to the Club AGM ratifying Vets representation at the Captain's Committee, I have attended
the first of these on Monday 7th December generously hosted by the Managing Secretary at his
home.

The Christmas Competition, a Texas Scramble Medal over 16 holes was won by the team of Chris
Muschamp, Martin Sutcliffe, Godfrey James and Fred Douglas with a highly creditable score of
47.5. Second was the team of Phil Poulter, Ken Furmedge, Ian McNeil and Leslie Davidson. It
was a glorious winter’smorning, chilly but the sun shone. The soup and plated buffet lunch was
most welcome and appreciated by all who were able to stay, excellent value. I conveyed our
appreciation to the Catering staff.

Finally I wish you and your families a very Happy Christmas, Good Health and Golfing Fellowship
during the year ahead.

Richard Cottell Vets Captain 2010
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VETS SECTION
TROPHY WINNERS DURING Year 2008/2009

Competition Result Names
HARVEY FRAREY Winner Roy Plummer

Runner Up John Bould
Semi-finalists David Brown & Alf Bickham

MILNE SALVER Winner Maurice Woolgar
Runner-Up Alan Davies
Semi-finalists Ken Furmedge & Barry Roberts

SUMMER PAIRS CUP Winners Ted Whitbourn & Richard Cottell
Runners-Up Chris Openshaw & Barry Roberts

Losing ) Roy Plummer & Graham Tate
Semi-finalists ) Phil Copper & Alf Bickham

NEGUS TROPHY Winner Alan Davies

HOLE TANKARDS 1st Rex Perham & Barry Roberts
2nd Phil Poulter &Ken Stares
3rd Aubrey Watson &Alan Davies

DANCY TROPHY 1st Stan Green
2nd Tony Maynard
3rd Geoff Webb

CHEVALIER SPOON 1st Aubrey Watson
2nd Peter Gavin
3rd Alan Davies

OVER 70’s CUP 1st Mike Smithers

DRAKE PAIRS 1st Roy Plummer & Norman Hobden
2nd Chris Openshaw & Ted Chapman
3rd Martin Sutcliffe & Alan Davies

BOWMAN TROPHY 1st Colin Milward & James Easley
2nd John Benson & Ted Longley
3rd Lionel Foot & Neil Phillips

OLD MAN’S MEDAL 1st Ken Barnard
2nd Aubrey Watson
3rd Phil Copper

RON CLARK 1st John Bold & Les Harris

TAM O’SHANTER CUP 1st Maurice Woolgar
(2 clubs & putter competition) 2nd Roy Plummer

3rd Rex Perham

MONTHLY STABLEFORDS April–David Brown September–David Hurst
WINNERS May–Aubrey Watson October–Aubrey Watson

August–Maurice Woolgar
CAPT. / VICE CAPT. CHALLENGE Winners David Brown & Chris Muschamp

Stan Green & Gordon Gosling

(Presentation photographs on next page)

*********************************
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Vet’s Prize Giving –Presentation Photographs

Centre: Roy Plummer (Winner of Harvey Frarey Knockout Maurice Woolgar (on right)
Trophy presented by Club Capt Mike Price (on left), Winner of the Milne Salver

Aubrey Watson Vets Captain (on right) Club Capt Mike Price (on left)

Capt Mike Price presents the Summer Pairs Cup to Presentation of the Hole Tankards trophies to
Richard Cottell (left) and Ted Whitbourn (right) Rex Perham (left) and Barry Roberts (right)

Presentations of Dancey trophy to Stan Green (right) & the Chevalier Spoon to Aubrey Watson (right)

Present’ns of Over 70’s Cup to Mike Smithers (right) & Bowman Trophy to Colin Milward (L) & James Easley
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BRIGHTON & EASTBOURNE SENIORS WINTER LEAGUE

Pyecombe Seniors have continued their 2009/2010 campaign playing in the Brighton & Eastbourne
Seniors Winter League by playing against Peacehaven, firstly away on 2nd November 2009 and at
home on 9th November 2009. The away match resulted in a win 4 points to 1 win to Pyecombe and
in the home match Pyecombe were able to obtain the same score. The net result was therefore a
win for Pyecombe by 8 to 2 points.

The results of the games against Peacehaven are given below together with PGC player’s names.

Away Home
George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilson won 3-2 George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilson halved
Ken White & Roger Benjamin lost 1 down Ken White & Roger Benjamin won 4-3
Brian Megenis & Andy Munday won 1 up Brian Megenis & Terry Reilly halved
Barry Wood & Jim McGhie won 3-2 Barry Wood & Jim McGhie won 2-1
Alan Gower Cpt & Ken Long won 1 up Alan Gower Cpt & Reg Auchterloniewon 6-5

Pyecombe players usually find the Peacehaven course tricky to play so this very good win means a
good start in the league with matches against two clubs played and both won.

Alan Gower
Seniors Captain

****************************
HEAD OF GREEN REPORT
It’s only a month since myappointment and I’venot much to report as yet, still getting to grips with
everything.

Firstly many thanks to Richard for all the info he has given me, I’m sure I’ll find a use for it.

We have now introduced the three colour flags on the greens and the initial response is very good,
lots of positive comments.

The course is in good condition considering all the rain which has made it difficult for the green
staff, but all in all they are doing well.

Now we need your help!!
The front garden of the clubhouse is very overgrown and untidy. We need to smarten this up to
improve our image as you approach the clubhouse.

We need volunteers to help with some gardening, maybe just a
couple of hours a month, firstly to clear out the overgrown shrubs
and prepare the ground for some planting to enhance our
clubhouse. There will be a notice on the main notice board and if
any of you are interested in helping, please put your name down
then we’ll get together and make some plans. Alan Carter

Alan Carter
New Head of Green
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PYECOMBE GC ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING
Pyecombe Golf Club’s annual prize giving was held on Friday 11th December 2009. Michael Price (Captain
2008/2009} made presentations to the winners of club competitions during his year of captaincy. A
summary of 2008/2009 competition winners is given below.

JUNIORS Autumn Cup Robert Townsend
Middlewick Cup Matt Greenfield
Junior Handicap Matt Little
Scratch Cup Matt Little
Scratch Matchplay Harry Klus
Competition Winners Matt Greenfield
Junior of the Year Tom Fairfax
Wilf Lynn Trophy Matt Greenfield
Tyler Cup Matt Greenfield

MIXED PAIRS/ Molly Keet Trophy Dave Schwartz & Angie Bainbridge
TEAMS Bader Cup Jim Dossetter & Anne Eves

Wheelwright Trophies Not Played
Williams-Bulkeley Jim & Pat Dossetter
Sergeants Challenge Colin & Anne Prior
Lynn Goblets Andy Selsby & Angie Bainbridge
Queen Elizabeth Trophy Trevor & Aileen Greenfield & John Secrett
Longhurst Putter Trevor & Aileen Greenfield +

Nick Wardell & Alison Vermes
Club Salvers Alan Davey & Angie Bainbridge
Good Relations Not Played

MEN’S PAIRS Family Foursomes Ben & Trevor Greenfield
Artisans Cups Bob Foster & George Eves
Capt/Pro Challenge Phil Hubble & Lewis Smith
Vice Capt & Assist Pro Challenge Bob Tully &Lawrence Whitaker
Combination Cups Lewis Smith & Andy Owen
Bill Haw Foursomes Martin & Michael Stoner
Peak Trophy Lee McNeall & Jason Pennicard
The Bill Wise Trophy Bradley Riddell & Mark Kemp

INDIVIDUAL CHARITIES
Battle of Britain Rob Blackford
Guide Dogs Bob Foster
QM Marie Curie Michael Stoner
RNLI Neil Beard-Neilson
MONTHLY MEDAL WINNERS
April Karl Spence
May Peter Charman
June Robert Huxford
July Ross Armour
August David Lodge
September Rob Blackford
October Lee McNeall
CLUB TROPHIES
Anderson Eclectic Alan Davey
Chandler Cup Michael Jones
Dinner Plate (Men) Steve Bunt
Dinner Plate (Ladies) Aileen Greenfield
Mills Cup Alan Carter

Jim Appleby J Simmons
Lynn Flask Alan Davey
Holland Trophy Richard Cheal
Heath Salver Tim Gleave
Broken Spur David Campion
Mistlin Cup (Scratch) Jonathan Perham
Chapman Cup (Net) Jonathan Perham
SCGU Centenary Ross Armour
Competition Winner Lee McNeall
The Barry Tingle Award Ross Armour
Raison Cup Mike Sexton
Slater Quaiche Alan Davey
Bridge Cup Neil Gawen
Woollan Cup Julian Deans
Julius Kelly Michael Stoner
Barnard Barrell Phil Hubble
Wooller Driver Adrian Pearce
Warren Cup (Net) Steve Bunt
Campion Cup (Scratch) Andy Barnes
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The countdown is now on for the new Pro Shop opening and it’s great to see some of 
the brickwork going down. The builders have been slightly hindered by the wet and
cold weather, but they seem very confident of finishing by the end of March.  It’s nice 
to be able to now see the outline of the extension and get a good idea of what the end
space will be like.

Thank you everyone for the support I have had for the Pro Shop Christmas Draw. All
the prize winners will be displayed on the main club notice board and also in the Pro
Shop. I had planned to do the draw on Saturday the 19th at 1.30pm, but as the course
is likely to be closed due to snow, I may delay the draw and do it closer to Christmas.
On Saturday the 12th December we held a very successful adult / junior day which
involved some short game skills challenges, followed by a quiz and a bite to eat. In
total, 22 people took part. I would like to thank Aileen for helping run the day and
also those that supported the event.

I also took this opportunity to give a brief introduction to the Golf Mark initiative that
the club is undertaking. Golf Mark is a national scheme that identifies and recognizes
junior and beginner friendly golf facilities. The three key areas within the golf club
which are assessed are Coaching & Playing, Club Environment (including sports
equity & ethics) and Child Protection & Duty of Care. There are a number of forms
that need to be held by the club on all juniors that play golf at Pyecombe. Both
Members and Non Members. These will be kept on file in the Pro Shop. These
include medical information forms, profile forms, permission forms for photography
and codes of conduct forms. Please could all juniors pop into the shop to pick these
forms up if they haven’t already done so.

There will be a Junior Mission statement published and a safeguarding and child
protection policy displayed on the junior notice board, found in the main corridor at
the Club. This information will be available from mid January and further copies can
be obtained from the Pro Shop and the main office. This document contains
information on what to do in the event of any complaints, concerns, allegations,
incidents and emergency procedures.

HOW TO GET MORE LENGTH OFF THE TEE
Most golfers I speak to would love to know the answer to this question and the
answer is in the length of your driver. Most golfers believe that the longer the length
of the driver the further the ball goes. This is not true. 90% of golfers are using a
driver that is too long for them.

A test was done with 50 golfers of varying handicaps and these were the results.

(Continued on next page)
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Golfer
Handicap

Group

Driver Length
(inches)

Average
Distance (carry

in yards)

Average
Misdirection

(yards off
centre of
fairway)

24 to 36
45
44
43

206.4
207.0
207.3

+/- 25.3
+/- 21.3
+/- 16.7

18 to 23
45
44
43

214.2
214.8
215.7

+/- 26.4
+/- 22.7
+/- 17.0

12 to 17
45
44
43

221.3
222.5
222.8

+/- 23.5
+/- 18.1
+/- 15.1

6 to 11
45
44
43

227.1
228.1
228.4

+/- 18.2
+/- 15.6
+/- 11.8

0 to 5
45
44
43

238.7
238.3
237.5

+/- 15.7
+/- 12.2
+/- 9.7

The different distances achieved between the different lengths of driver was less than
2 yards and at the same time there was a considerable improvement in accuracy.

There is another reason for having a shorter driver. It appears that, in the hands of
club golfers the shorter driver might very well hit the ball, not just with more
accuracy but more distance as well.

For every quarter inch you miss the sweet spot on your driver, you lose about five
yards in distance. Miss it by a half inch and you lose 10 yards; an inch, 20 yards and
so forth.

Conversely, if you gain enough control of the club to hit the ball even a half inch
closer to the sweet spot, you’ll not only enjoy the distance increase that comes with a 
more solid impact but you’ll be more likely to keep the ball on the fairway.

One thing to remember is that the correct length of driver is the longest club you can
hit consistently out of the centre of the club. The truth is almost certainly that you are
using a club that is too long for you.

Finally I would like to wish all the members of Pyecombe Golf Club a very happy
Christmas and New Year and successful golfing in 2010.

Jason Bowen
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January Tee Reservations

Date Day Event Time Venue Type

02 Jan Sat Private Evening Function 7pm for 7.30 HOME Private

02 Jan Sat Medal - HOME Mens

03 Jan Sun Ladies Roll Up & Play HOME Ladies

05 Jan Tue Ladies Roll Up & Play 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

06 Jan Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

08 Jan Fri Broken Spur 11-12 noon HOME Broken Spu

09 Jan Sat MSWL v Worthing 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

09 Jan Sat Private Evening Function tba HOME Private

10 Jan Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

10 Jan Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

10 Jan Sun Ladies Stableford - 15 holes - HOME Ladies

12 Jan Tue Ladies Stableford - 15 holes 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

13 Jan Wed Medal - HOME Mens

16 Jan Sat MSWL v Ifield (confirmed) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

16 Jan Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

16 Jan Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

17 Jan Sun Ladies 5 Clubs & Putter - HOME Ladies

18 Jan Mon University of Surrey Committe Room 1.30-4.30 pm HOME Committee

19 Jan Tue Ladies 5 Clubs & Putter 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

19 Jan Tue Committee Room Sx Golf Capts 2.30pm HOME Committee

20 Jan Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

22 Jan Fri Social Evening 7-7.30 pm HOME Social

23 Jan Sat Medal - HOME Mens

23 Jan Sat P@V I T Team Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

24 Jan Sun Ladies Match Play - HOME Ladies

24 Jan Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

26 Jan Tue Ladies Match Play 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

28 Jan Thu Stableford - HOME Mens

28 Jan Thu Private Lunch - Roy Plummer 12 for 12.30 p.m. HOME Private

29 Jan Fri Wheatsheaf G S? (provisional) 10.30-11.30 HOME Society

30 Jan Sat Junior Stableford HOME Juniors

30 Jan Sat Pathfinders Private Lunch 1pm HOME Private

31 Jan Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

31 Jan Sun Ladies Greensomes - HOME Ladies
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February Tee Reservations

Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Feb Mon Sussex Golf Partnership 9 am - 5 pm HOME Committee

01 Feb Mon Seniors v Hollingbury (confirmed) 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

02 Feb Tue Ladies Greensomes 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

03 Feb Wed Stableford HOME Mens

04 Feb Thu First Aid Staff Training 9.30-12.30 HOME Private

06 Feb Sat P@V I T Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

06 Feb Sat Medal - HOME Mens

07 Feb Sun Ladies Stableford (Q) - HOME Ladies

07 Feb Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

09 Feb Tue Ladies Stableford (Q) 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

10 Feb Wed Medal - HOME Mens

11 Feb Thu First Aid Staff Training 9.30-12.30 HOME Private

12 Feb Fri Social Evening 7.00 pm HOME Social

12 Feb Fri Wanderers GS tba HOME Society

13 Feb Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

14 Feb Sun Ladies Match Play (Hi Low 15 holes) - HOME Ladies

14 Feb Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

16 Feb Tue Ladies Match Play (Hi Low 15 holes) 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

17 Feb Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

18 Feb Thu Junior Stableford 12.30 - 1 pm HOME Juniors

20 Feb Sat Stableford HOME Mens

20 Feb Sat P@V I T Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

21 Feb Sun Ladies EWGA Medal (Q) - HOME Ladies

21 Feb Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

21 Feb Sun MSWL v Copthorne (confirmed) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

23 Feb Tue Ladies EWGA Medal (Q) 8.45-11.00 am HOME Ladies

25 Feb Thu Stableford HOME Mens

27 Feb Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

28 Feb Sun Ladies Stableford (Q) - HOME Ladies

28 Feb Sun Medal - HOME Mens


